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DISTRIBUTION OF CALANOID COPEPODS (CALANOIDA,
COPEPODA) IN OKLAHOMA

Andrew Robertson

Deportment of Zoology, University of Oklahoma, Norman, Oklahoma

Eight ~pecic~ of ealanoid copepods ha,'c now been rcported from Oklahoma.
Two of thl'5C, Diaptomlls a/buqllcrqucmis and D. dorsalis, are reported here for the
fiut time. The Ii ~pccies arc all mcmocrs of thc genus Diaptomlls, but 6 differcnt
subgenera arc rcprl'5ellted. No sp<:c;e5 ha~ been fonnd throughout thc state, although
D. pal/idu5 ~cm, to OCCIl1 cn:rywherc exeept in a small area in the northeast. D.
clol\'ipcs is limited to ("(:ntr<ll and westcrn Oklahoma, and apparently reaches its eastem
limit of distribution within thc state, as docs D. a/buqllerquemis which, howC\'er, is
restricted to the most westerly countk-s. CoO\ersdy, D. reighardi appears to reach
it~ western limit in the l-astcrn part of the ~tatc. D. sici/oides has been found only in
western and ("entral Oklahoma, but ih absence from the ea~tcrn ar<.-a~ probably i~

due to 10<'<11 conditiom in the 07.3rk area. D. dorsa/is. D. sanguillcus, and D. sa/til/inus
have been rl'ported sporadkally; little or nothing is known of their distribution within
the ~tale.

On1\' two workcrs ha\'c contributcd sub
stantia'lIy to our knowledge of the distribu
tion of species of calanoid copepods in Okla
homa. nnck (I) initiated the investigation
of calanoids in the state, but his rcport is
limitcd to species idcntification from rela
tively fcw bodies of watcr. Kingsbury (2)
cxamined collcctions from 92 lakes and
ponds and fonnd calalloids ill 87 of thcsc.
She attempted to distinguish distributional
pattcrns on the basis of her data. She later
expandc<.l this work in hcr doctoral thesis
( 3) and presented maps summarizing the
distributions of the different species, but
includcd onlv records from lakes. Several
other workcrS ha\'e identified the calanoids
in one or two bodies of water.

The purpose of the present paper is to
extend and summarize knowkdgc concern
ing the distribution of calanoids within Ok
lahoma. All previous distributional records
are combincd with records obtained from a
series of collections made and anal\'zed re
cently by the author. The resulting distri
butional patterns are discussed and pre
sented in a series of maps.

METHODS
Plankton samples were collected, from a

variety of habitats throughollt the state.
with a fine (No. 20 mesh), 12·inch diameter
plankton net. The net was either thrown
out into the body of water and pulled to
shore several times or, if conditions pennit-
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ted, it was towed through the water hy a
person wearing hip boots. 11\e only excep
tions to this are the samples from Canton
Lake, which were taken from a boat. The
sampks were preser\'ed with fonnalin in
small screw-top \'ials.

Species of calanoids present in tht'Sc sam
ples wcre determined through the aid of tllc
idcntification key presented by \\' ilson (4).
To obser\'e the characters used in this kc\',
the first pair of appendages, the antennules.
and thc last pair of appendages, as well as
the 5th pair of swimming legs had to be
removed from an animal and mounted sep
aratel\'. Onc or two adult males werc dis
sected from each sample in which they werc
found. In somc samples, males of more than
one size were detected, and in these cases
malcs of each type were identified. After
the identification of males of each obviOl15
type, five or so rcpresentati\'cs of cadI kind
were c~mined closely under the highest
power of a dissecting microseope (30X\
but withont dissection. An attempt was
made to detem\ine if any species other than
those already identified were present, an(1
if an\' such animals were noted, they wer ~

disseCted for positive identification: Thi;
procedure pennits the possibility that, whcI
two or more quite similar species were prt
sent in a sample, not an of them were d(·
teeted. However, it is unlikely that speci<;
went undetected very' often, for it has bee 1
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T.\BLE 1. Species of Diaptomus found in plankton
samples fr~m Oklahoma. A. D. albuqucrquensis;
C, D. cl3l'lpes; D, D. dorsalis; p. D. pallidus; R,
D. rcighardi; 5, D. siciloides; Sa, D. sanguineus.
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RESULTS

i\pproximate sampling locations and spe
cies found at these locations in the samples
examined bv the author arc listed ill Table
I. 111e mileages given in this table are ap
proximate.
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positions.

In a few samples III which adnlt males
were not present but adult females were,
identifications were made nsing the females.
In one sample no adults were present, but
imll1;lture copepodids were found, and here
no attempt was made to identify the species
smce the key can be used only with adults.
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FICURF. I. Distribution of Diaptomus pallidus,
Prc\'ious)y reported • b\': I, Duck, 193i (I); 2.
Ophd, 1950 (17); 3, Kingsbury, 1966 (2); 't,
Kin~bur)', 1968 (3). Reported in this paper 0,

a group of counties in the eastern comer.
Kingsbury (,) recognized this distributional
pattem and found that the area in which this
species was not present closely approximated
one of the limnologiC'JI regions she had de
lineated, the Ozark Province. She sugg<,'sted
that the absence of D. pallidus in the Ozark
Province may be related to competition with
a member of thc same snbgenus, D. (S,)
Tcighardi, which has been found much morc
commonh' here than elsewhere in the state,

D. paliidus has been reported previously
in all states hoarding Oklahoma, exccpt New
Mexico. As it has now been fonnd within
a few miles of that state, at Lake Carl
Etling ill Cimarron County, it seems likely
it also occurs there, at least in some of the
northcastcm counties.

Diaptomus (Leptodiaptomus ) siciloides
Lilljeborg. 188<), I Figme 2) is geneTally dis-

• SAmple provided by Mr. J. T. Yacovlno,
•• Sample provldt'd by )II'. R. Ii:. Harkey,

A series of lllilpS summarizes the dis
tributiolJ of calanoids in Oklahoma, and
combines the author's records with those
already in the literature. No attempt has
bccn made to indicate locations of collec
tion in an" more detail than as to count\".
When a sPecies is recorded from a body of
water that overlaps into two or more coun·
ties, the spcdes is indicated as occurring
in all the counties involved,

Diaptomus (SJcistodiaptomus ) pallidus
Herrick, 18i9. (Figure I ) occurs generally
throughout the state with the exception of

~~1-~_~
"levu 2. Distn'bution of Dbpromus siciloides.

Previousl}' reported. by: 1, Duck, J937 (J); 2,
Opbd, 1950 (17); 3, Sublette, 1953 (6); -t, Kings
bwy, 1966 (2); 5, Kingsbury, 1968 (3). Reported
in this paper O.



tributed in the western and central parts of
the state but excluded from the eastcrn
counties. Kingsbury (2) did not find the
species in the southern part of the state
cast of Carter, Murrav, and Garvin Counties.
Hcr later work plus that of Sublette (6)
in Lake Texoma and the record presented
in this paper from B~'an County makc it
clear that the species is, in fact, found in
much of the southeastern area.

In Kingsbnry's thesis ( 3), which deals
onl\' with calanoids from lakes, she does not
repOrt the species in any northwestern
counlv. Howc\'er, her earlier work and that
reported hcre show that this species is well
rcprescnted in these counties. It may be that
this species is restricted to small bodies of
water in the western and northwestern parts
of the state, although this suggestion needs
\'crification.

This spccies has been rcported from aU
states bordering Oklahoma except Arkansas,
which coincides with its exclusion from the
eastcrn part of the state and suggests that
Oklahoma represents a part of the eastern
or southeastern limit of its distribution.
lnis seems unlikely for the species has been
reported from Tennessee (7) and Louisiana
(8). It may be that the species is excluded
from the Ozark Plateau region, but not from
the surrounding lowlands.

FICUU l Distn'bution of Diaptomus reiglwdi.
PIe\1ously reported. by: I, Summers, 1961 (18);
2, Kingsbury, 1966 (2); 3, Kingsbury, 1968 (3).
Reported in this paper o.

Diaptomus (Skistodiaptomus) reighardi
Marsh, 1895, (Figure 3) is limited to the
eastern part of the state. Kingsbury (2, 3)
found it to be restricted to the east-centrnl
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counties, but the present work extends this
to include McCurtain County in the south
east. As mentioned earlier, Kingsbury re
marked on the fact that the distribution
of this species seems to complement that of
the closely rclated D. pallidus.

D. reigl.ardi has not been reported from
any of the states bordering Oklahoma. How
ever, it has been found in Louisiana (9),
western Tennessee (10), and southern Illi
nois (II) and wiIJ very possibly be found
in Arkansas and Missouri with further col·
lecting. Oklahoma is the farthest west the
species has ever been reported, and it scems
likely that the eastern part of the state
marks part of the westcrn limit of this
species.

FICUItE ... Distn'bution of Di:lptomus cbvipet.
Previously reportctJ • by: I, Duck, 19J7 (1); 2,
Wilson, 1941 (19); 3, Sublette, 1953 (6); i, Kings·
bury, 1966 (2); 5, Kingsbury, 1968 (3). Reported
in this paper O.

Diaptomus (AglaodiaptoUlus) clavipcs
Schacht, 1897, (Figure 4) has been reported
previously only from the centrnl part of
the state. It is reported here in several west
ern counties, including the Oklahoma pan
handle. Apparently the species is generaJIy
distributed throughout the central and west
ern areas, although this needs to be verified
through further conceting.

D. clavipcs has been reported from all
the surrounding states except those on the
eastern boundary, Arkansas and Missouri.
This fits in well with the exclusion of the
species from eastern Oklahoma and suggests
that the most easterly records reported here
mark a part of the eastern limit for this
form.
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FICUU 5. Distnoution of lmptomus sanguin
CUI and D. s;altiJlinus. D. sanguineus previously re
ported. by: 1, Duck, 1937 (l); 2, Wilson, 19..1
(19). Reported in this paper O. Q ultillinm pre
viously reported. by: Duck, 1937 (I).

DiaptoUlus (Onydlooiaptomus ) sangui
neus Forbes, 1876, (Figure 5) has been
found previously mostly in temporary ponds.
Restriction to these habitats would partially
explain why the species has been reported
onlv twice before in the state. Most of the
preViOUS studies have been on fairly large,
pcnnanent bodies of water.

The species is now known to occur in
northwestern, southwestern, and southeast
ern Oklahoma, as we)) as in the two south
central counties previollsly reported. How
ever, it is known at present only from a few
scattered records and seems to be relatively
uncommon in occurrence. Thus, although
present indications are that it is quite gen
craJIy distributed in the state, further col
lections arc needed before any definitive
statements can be made.

This form has been reported from only
two of the bordering states, Missouri (12)
and Kansas (13). It has been reported
sporadicaUy throughout the United States,
and the absence of reports of its occurrence
in other states around Oklahoma probably
represents nothing more than a lack of
thorough collecting.

Diaptomus (Arctodiaptomus) saltillinus
Brewer, 1898. (Figure 5) \\-as not found
during the present study. It has been re
ported from the state only once, by Duck
(1 ). It seems to be very sporadic in occur·
rence and has been found only in the south·
ern Creat Plains states, from Nebrasb

south, and thm most commonly in tem
porary spring or fall ponds. Further conect
ing in these environments will probably
tum it up again.

FICUIlE 6. Distnoution of Dgptomus dorsalis
and D. albuquerquensis. Reported in this paper:
D. dorsalis 0; D. albuquerquensis Ii..

Diaptomus (Arctodiaptomus ) dorsalis
Marsh, 1907, (Figure 6) is reported here
for the first time from Oklahoma. It has
been found in samples from two locations,
one in Bryan County and one in Cleveland
County. Both collection sites are ponds used
primarily for raising fish. Possibly this fonn
has been recently introduced to the state
in connection ~ith fisheries work. It is
impossible to say anything concerning the
distribution of this species in the state ex
cept that it seems to be relatively rare.

Most previous records of D. dorsalis have
been from either Florida or Louisiana, and
it has been assumed to be limited to states
around thc Gulf of Mexico (.. ). Cole (5)
expanded the known distribution greatly
when he found the species in Arizona. The
Arizona records plus those in this paper
show that this species is probably Widespread
in the southern part of the United States.
It may be quite rare in the western section
of its range. The record given here for Cleve
land County represents the farthest north
this species has been found and shows it
can live in areas that experience quite cold
wintcrs.

Diaptomus (Mastigodiaptomus) albuquer
quensis Herrick, 1895, (Figure 6) is also re
ported here for the first time in Oklahoma.
It was found in only two of the counties of
the panhandle. Cimarron and Beaver. It



\\'ould appear that its distribution is limited
to the extreme western counties of the state,
possibly only to those in the panhandle.

Wilson (4) listed the area of distribution
of this form as the Roch Mountain states.
PrC\10tlS records ha\'e not all been from
mountainous areas; sc"eral previous authors
ha\'c found it in the high Creat Plains areas
of Colorado (H) and New Mexico (I 5).
The locations in this paper arc the farthest
<:ast the animal has been found in thc United
States but 3re at altitudes comparable to
those of previous records from eastern Colo
rado and New Mexico. Sincc it is found on
thc high plains as wc)) as in mountain arcas.
it is \'cry likely that further collecting wiJI
extcnd its known range into western Kan
sas and Texas.

Di<lptomus (Arctodiaptonms ) tloridanus
~farsh, 1929; Diaptomus (Skistodiaptomus)
mississippielJsis Marsh, 1894; and Diaptomus
(Leptodiaptomus) trrbomi LilIjcborg, 1889.
These threc species havc been reported from
thc state from only two adjacent ponds in
Hughes County by Keeton (16). He did not
find any of the species that other authors
ha\'c reported from the statc. None of his
specics havc ever been reported by anyone
else in Oklahoma or even in a state bordcr
ing Oklahoma. A consideration of these facts
raises grave doubts as to the \'lllidity of his
idcntific-dtions. Thus, it scems prudent to
consider Keeton's records of these three
species as erroneous until the\' are \'erified
by somc other investigator. .
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